
Sofronas, Audi and Curtis, Ferrari Street Fight Ends with Sofronas on Top of 

Race 1 

• Sofronas Wins Overall, SR03 Class 
• Burton, Lamborghini Captures First SR03 Masters Win 
• Welch. Audi Take Home First GT4 Class Victory 
• PROVISIONAL RESULTS - PDF Link 

Nashville, Tenn. - Manufacturer Audi Sport are celebrating as James Sofronas pilots a seasoned Audi RB LMS Ultra (#14 
GMG Racing) to victory in the first race of a double-header weekend at the Music City Grand Prix. Starting from P1, Sofronas 
lost the lead right out of the gate and had to work to recapture the top spot while defending from podium-seeking competitors.

Jeff Burton, driving the #191 Rearden Racing Lamborghini Huracan GT3, celebrated the overall podium win that also 
encompassed the Masters Class win, the first for Burton and the team in GT America. Points-leader going into the race, Charlie 
Luck (#45 Wright Motorsports Porsche 911 GT3-R 911.2) started in P4 overall and worked his way through the traffic and flag 
situations to the third step on the overall podium. This happened after a session-long battle with Burton for position for 
practically the duration of the race 

Jason Dasakalos (#27 Daskalos Motorsports Audi RB LMS) just missed out on the SRO3 podium but managed to hold off the 
remainder of the overall field, including GT2-class winner Elias Sabo (#8 Audi R8 LMS GT2) who slotted into the fifth overall 
position. 

In GT4, class pole-sitter Alex Welch (#76 ROTR Motorsports Audi RB LMS GT4) lost and recaptured a few positions on the 
way to the top spot of the GT4 podium. The #120 Porsche 718 Cayman GT4 Clubsport MR. driven by Adam Adelson, took the 
second podium step in the class for Adelson's first podium appearance in the series. 

Closing out the GT4 podium is Robb Holland (#99 Rolek Racing Ford Mustang GT4), who adds the third place hardware to his 
GT America collection. 

Results are provisonal until posted Final. GT America competitors next hit the temporary street circuit on Sunday August 7th at 
2:45 pm CDT for the second race of the Music City Grand Prix double-header weekend. Stream the race free on the GT World 
YouTube channel, get the audio simulcast on SiriusXM Satellite Radio SXM 392 (or 992 on the app) and view live timing and 
scoring and find your social media platform links on the official GT America powered by AWS site, gtamerica.us 

Follow all the action at gtamerica.us and across social channels 
Facebook: @srogtamerica 
lnstagram: @gt_america 
Twitter: @gt_america_ 

Official Series Hashtag: #GTAmerica 
Event Hashtag: #GTNashville 

SRO Motorsports Group - The global leader in GT racing 

With nearly three decades' experience at the forefront of a continuously evolving industry, SRO Motorsports Group is the 
established global leader in GT racing. A busy 2021 season will see events staged under the SRO banner on five continents, 
highlighted by the prestigious Total 24 Hours of Spa 

The company's expanding portfolio of series includes Fanatec GT World Challenge Powered by AWS categories in Europe, 
America, Asia and Australia. Each retains its unique identity, while also allowing competing brands to dispute a global 
manufacturers' title through their continental representatives. What's more, a groundbreaking new initiative for 2021 will see 
virtual racing come together with the Fanatec GT World Challenge Europe Powered by AWS Endurance Cup, where a series of 
e-sports contests will count towards the real championship. 

Staged since 2016, the flagship Intercontinental GT Challenge Powered by Pirelli sees world-leading manufacturers compete 
through their local teams at marquee events across the globe. Considerable emphasis is placed on amateur competitors, too, 
with the GT Sports Club concept combining a relaxed environment with highly professional standards for drivers using GT2 and 
GT3 machinery. 

SRO also works with the FIA to organise and promote the FIA Motorsport Games, a multi-disciplinary event in which drivers 
compete in the colours of their national flag. A range of international and domestic series catering for GT2, GT3, GT4 and 
touring car machinery also form part of an extensive on-track programme, while the burgeoning sim racing scene has taken on 
considerable importance through the SRO E-Sport GT Series. 

In addition to promotion and organisation, the company operates the SRO Race Centre by MMC service facility at Circuit Paul 
Ricard, and provides the ultimate driving opportunities at world-renowned venues through Curbstone Track Events. Combining
a passion for performance with industry-leading experience, SRO continues to play a key role in shaping the future of global 
GT racing. 
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